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JEFFERSON D. STOKES, em-oyLL an : mortician,
Votarans Administration Hoapital, 4500 oocah Lancaster,
Dallas, Texas, advisod'ho la the :athcr-in-law of BUDDY
MUENSTER, and is a formor neighbor of

	

RUBY at the
Iaaruala Place Apartments, 213 South Ewing, Dallas .

STOKES adviacd he spoke with RUBY strictly on a
neighborly basis several times during t::o one yoar they
were neighbors. He recalled a brio£ conversation with
RUBY on Saturday, November 23, 1963, ground noon . RUBY
mentioned something about fixing STOKES a hamburger, but
STOKES declined as he had to report to urork autopsy on
that day.

STOKES said he cannot recallcoing RUBY on No-
vember 24, 1963, and can recall h-wing no conversation with
RUBY on that day.

STORES advised be was not wall acquainted with
RUBY, and knows nothing of RUDY's acquaintances or background .

STOKES said be and RUBY never discussed the
assassination of President KENNEDY and be, STOKES, kaOws
nothing about LEE HARVEY OSWALD .
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THOMAS RAYMOND BROWN, an employee of the A11right
Parking Company, Dallas, Texas, advised that on Saturday
November 23, 1963, he was working at Nichol Brothers Parking
Garage, 1320 Commerce Street, Dallas .

BROWN advised that between 1:30 and 2:00 PM, JACK
RUBY came into the garage, at which time he did not appear to
be upset. He stated RUBY made e local telephone call and he
overheard RUBY inform the other party to the conversation as
to the whereabouts of Chief d' Police CURRY, Dallas Police
Department .

BROWN stated that RUBY later called and informed that
two men would be by the garage asking for him. He requested that
BROWN inform them that he would not be open that night. BROWN
stated that one man cane by later and asked for RUBY and he told
him what RUBY had said . He described this man as a white male,
35 to 40 years of age, short, sandy hair, heavy build, and stated
he does not recall ever having seen him before .

BROWN further advised that CLAUDE HALLMARK, General
Manager, Nichol Parking Garage, was present at the time RUBY
placed the above telephone call to an unknown individual and
informed this individual as to the whereabouts of Chief of Police
CURRY.

He stated he has known HALLMARK for a number of years
and has always found him to be honest and, in his opinion, he would
be willing to assist in every manner possible in this investigation .
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